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- SACRAMENTO PICKET BAN DENIED -

San Francisco.

Attorneys for the California State Federation

of Labor have won another victory against an employer who sought to

bar legal picketing of his establishment by members of the AFL Beau-

ticians Union of Sacramento, Seeretary Edward D. Vandeleur announced.

The employer in question, C. W. Mount, operating Andre's Beauty
Salon in Sacramento, had signed an agreement with the Beauticians

Union which he promptly procceded to violate.
union scale, Mount hired apprentices at

Instead of paying the

$14.00 per week and less,

worked them unusually long hours without overtime, and discharged
them after a week's work.

These practices brought a picket line from the union, which
Mount met by applying for an injunction, restraining the Beauticians

Union from picketing.

He acknowledged his violation of the union con-

tract, in court, but charged that the union was seeking to violate
the Cartwright Act, by fixing prices.

Superior Court Judge Malcolm C. Glenn, of Sacramento, denied
him the injunction and ruled"that the Beauticians had a right to

picket his establishment inviting the attention of the public to his

unfair labor practices."

OHECK STAND ON STATE HOUSING BILL, CAUTIONS VANDELEUR
San Francisco.

Edward D. Vandeleur, Secretary of the Califor-

nia State Federation of Labor, today asked all unions and Central

Labor bodies to check the standr of candidates on a State Housing Bill
before making endorsements for the Assembly and State Senate.

"'Organized labor is vitally interested in the passage of such
legislation," Vandeleur declared, "because it will aid in the elimination of rural slums and provide work for many of our building trades

unionists.

"It came up in the last session of the Legislature, but

its passage was blocked by the rent-collecting interests.

It will

come up azain in the next session, and laboor should endorse only st

candidates who are committ.ed to vote far its adoption."
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